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Jeremy Rollason
HEAD OF SAVILLS SKI

What is the allure of the Alps? Is it the 
beauty, the serenity, the magnitude,  
the excitement or the escapism? Moreover, 
why do so many people choose not just  
to take their holidays here, but to invest  
in a second home or even a principal 
home?  For those passionate about  
skiing, the outdoors,  a healthy lifestyle 
and the challenges of the mountains, 
these are easy questions to answer.  
It is a combination of all of these and more. 

Buying a ski property is an aspiration  
of many and for those fortunate enough  
to realise this dream, is an investment not 
just in bricks and mortar, (or stone and 
wood), but an investment in mountain 
living. In this latest Savills Ski Portfolio,  
we showcase a selection of the best 
property that the Alps has to offer.  

From Chalet l’Hotse in Val d’Isère 
(page 4) to a family home in The Tyrol 
(page 54), there is something to whet 
everybody’s appetite. 

On page 5, Arnie Wilson takes a snapshot 
into the incredible world of Melody Sky, 
skier, photographer, free diver and soon-
to-be film producer. Meanwhile, page 16 
sees Eve McGowan ask Laughland Jones 
what it takes to be the leading Interior 
Designers in the Alps, and we interview 
Charlie Raposo, The No.1 GB Giant Slalom 
skier on page 10.

We hope very much to see you on or off 
the piste this season. 
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France Switzerland Savills Ski covers not just one country  
or resort: we traverse the Alps. Savills 
has dedicated offices in Courchevel 1850, 
Méribel, Verbier and Zell am See. Morzine 
Immo represents Savills as their International 
Associates on the French side of Les Portes 
du Soleil. We are also pleased to work with 
preferred, best-in-class agents in many 
other key Ski resorts including Val d’Isère, 
Chamonix, Zermatt, St Moritz and Kitzbühel. 
Whether you are buying, selling, renting or 
investing, we are here to help you across the 
Alps and beyond. 

Traversing 
the Alps
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6 6

500m
2 100m

Chalet l’Hotse
VAL D'ISERE, FRANCE
€13,000,000
Click for more

An exclusive chalet in the heart of Val d’Isère, 
Chalet l’Hotse is a unique opportunity to 
acquire one of Val d’Isères finest ski chalets.

Recently renovated and built in a typical 
Tarentaise style with old wood and stone 
throughout, the chalet’s spa facilities are just 
one of the many incredible features, with an 
indoor swimming pool, sauna, gym, Jacuzzi 
and outdoor hot tub. 

The main living area opens out onto the 
terrace and gives stunning views towards  
the infamous Face de Bellevarde. "

"A unique opportunity to acquire one  

of Val d’Isère’s finest ski chalets.
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"
“I took my first photo when I was four 
and got my first camera when I was nine,” 
she says. “As a child, I’d spend my pocket 
money on developing film. It was always a 
passion and now it’s my profession, so I’ve 
had a lot of years to practise!”

When asked for some insider knowledge 
on taking good photos, Melody shared a 
few of her tips and tricks.

“Shoot what you love,” she says. “I am 
constantly framing and composing things 
I love. I see the world through a rectangle! 
When I see something interesting or 
beautiful or something I want to share,  

I capture that moment. It’s likely you’ll 
shoot it over and over – at different times 
of the day and various angles – until you 
get the perfect shot. 

“It’s important to be in the right place  
at the right time. Something often catches 
my attention and I wish it were earlier  
in the day. The light is also key: the lower 
the sun, the better light it casts, hence 
shooting in the ‘golden hour’!

“The snow can be tricky, but it can also  
be fun when you get it right. The trick  
is to avoid shooting when the sun is at its 
highest – it’s beautiful to experience this 

time of day, but the snow just looks flat. 
It’s best to shoot early or late when the low 
light creates definition and shadows. Then 
you also get that lovely sparkling snow.”

I asked Melody how tough it was to stand 
around with her cameras while other 
people gallivanted down the slopes.

“Yes, this used to really frustrate me!”  
she admitted, “Especially when the  
snow was really good. I’ve had to avoid 
nice untracked powder and leave it for  
the skiers so many times. But actually,  
I think my love of a good shot just slightly 
outdoes my love of skiing powder.”

"I am constantly framing and 

composing things I love. I see  

the world through a rectangle!

Capturing 
the deep 
blue

Interview by 

Arnie Wilson

The name Melody Sky brings to mind 
someone special. Concert pianist? 
Ballerina? Ski champion? 

Well you’d be right about the skiing. She’s 
far too modest to say so herself, but I can 
vouch for the fact that Melody skis like a 
dream. So how did lingering on the slopes 
taking (admittedly stunning) photos of 
other people on skis come to be?

An in-depth discussion with 
photographer and free diver 
Melody Sky
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Of course Melody gets very cold standing 
around with no gloves while filming, so  
I wanted to find out how she deals with it.

“I’m Scottish!” she says. “Although 
occasionally my hands do get unbearably 
cold to the point I can’t feel them. I really 
need to get myself some of those gloves 
that you can quickly and temporarily 
remove the finger tips from!”

After mentioning that heli-skiers in Canada 
who spend a week in a heli-skiing lodge 
are pandered to with terrific cuisine, she 
beamed with delight.

“Oh my gosh” says Melody. “I love relaxing 
accommodation and good food! It 
completes the picture and also makes  
it possible to ski all day long for days on  
end and not feel exhausted.”

“And as editing is almost as enjoyable as 
filming, I have my computer set up at home 

"
"I never expected to end 

up where I am today.

with a view of the mountains. I love coming 
home from a day on the mountain, being 
cosy and warm and still having that view. 
Relaxing accommodation and good food 
nourishes the mind and body, just as skiing 
nourishes the body and soul!” 

I wanted to learn more about Melody’s  
love of diving and where it came from.
“I did a few seasons after school as an 
underwater photographer in Cyprus, 
Turkey and Egypt,” she says. “I absolutely 
love the ocean and photography, so the 
combination was perfect.

“My original dive instructors always spoke 
about their winters skiing in Tignes in the 
French Alps, so in the early ‘90s I decided 
to visit Tignes. I fell in love with the 
mountains and ended up working in the 
famous Harry’s Bar in the evenings. During 
the day, I was guiding people under the ice 
in the lake for a major French ski school,  
as well as eventually filming for them.”
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The potential fear of seeing ice above  
you while ice diving played on my mind,  
so I had to ask her about it.

“Yes, for some people it sounds terrifying 
and claustrophobic” she says. “I was a diver 
and underwater photographer, so the ice 
above my head never bothered me.

“There was always a safe spot for divers  
to come up if they felt uncomfortable and  
I would take one diver at a time just in case 
they did panic.”

Melody is currently making a film about 
free diving – I wanted to hear more.

“I can’t reveal too much just yet, but 
it’s a movie I’ve dreamed of making 
since I watched The Big Blue. They actually 
filmed the ice diving section for the movie 
in Tignes and that inspired me massively! 

“Over the next year, I will be following  
a world champion free diver around 
the world and filming some of his mind-
blowing escapades – I’m so fortunate  
and incredibly excited to get back into  
the water.”

This is all a long way from Melody’s home 
country, so I wondered if she ever missed 
skiing in Scotland.

"

"
I think my love of a good 

shot just slightly outdoes 

my love of skiing powder.

“Believe it or not, I’ve never skied  
in Scotland!” she says. “I spent much  
of my youth in Cornwall where my dad 
surfed, so that’s where the love of the 
ocean came from. I never expected to  
end up where I have today. It’s been  
such an interesting and diverse journey!”

Arnie Wilson (former Financial Times 
ski correspondent who skied every day  
of the year in 1994 in 240 ski resorts  
in 13 countries).
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5 5

390m
2 50m

VAL D'ISERE, FRANCE
€9,350,000
Click for more

Standing majestically in the 
breathtaking setting on La Legettaz, 
Chalet Kilimanjaro has the most 
magnificent, unobstructed mountain 
views, that can be enjoyed from every 
corner of the chalet.

""The most magnificent unobstructed 

mountain views, captured the 

moment you wake up.

Chalet Kilimanjaro
Val d’Isère is at the heart of the 
Espace Killy with an excellent snow record 
and is served by one of the most modern 
lift networks in Europe. The resort is 
renowned for its luxury accommodation, 
gourmet restaurants and vibrant nightlife.
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3 2

140m
2 400m

Majestic Apartment
CHAMONIX, FRANCE
€2,200,000
Click for more

A sensational apartment in one of 
Chamonix’s best residences, Majestic 
Apartment is a south-facing property 
overlooking Chamonix town and the Mont 
Blanc range, located in a resort steeped 
in history, classic sophistication and 
architecture. 

One of the most unique features of 
Chamonix is its seamless transition from 
major ski resort for the winter season 
to the climbing and hiking mecca that it 
becomes throughout the rest of the year, 
making this perfect home in the mountains 
an ideal space for entertaining friends and 
family all year round.

6 7

434m
2 600m

Tanda Tula
MEGEVE, FRANCE
€6,750,000
Click for more

Tanda Tula is a serene and beautiful chalet, 
situated in the very private location of 
Mont d'Arbois.

Standing in a generous plot of 4,000m2, 
this 400m2, 6-bedroom chalet was built 12 
years ago and was designed in a classical 
Alpine style. Using a combination of stone 
facings and old wood to the exterior, the 
traditional theme continues inside with 

intricate, hand-carved doors and cabinetry, 
open stone fireplaces and exposed timbers 
throughout.

Located in an exclusive setting on the edge 
of the ski-de-fond tracks and close to the 
pistes of Megève, Tanda Tula is a perfectly 
proportioned and timeless family chalet 
with glorious, panoramic views of the 
mountains.
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"" According to leading chalet interior 
designers Laughland Jones, these are 
some of the essentials that their well-
heeled clients expect to come home  
to after a hard day on the slopes.

Kitting out super-luxe chalets to the 
smartest specification is all in a day’s 
work for the architectural interior 
designers, but MD Andrew Laughland 
says it’s the “little” extras that make it all 
come to life.

“Our high-end chalet clients want to see a 
spa, steam room, sauna, some sort of cold 
pool for dunking, preferably swimming 
pool with a counter current to swim 
against and two massage rooms.

Dinner of course is a very important 
time so you need a dining area that can 
comfortably accommodate 14 to 18. If it’s 
a chalet for families, you’ll want a division 
between space for grown-ups and space 
for the kids. The list goes on.” Laughland 
Jones are happy to deliver all this and 
more, but it’s their trademark quirky twist 
that has guaranteed the company’s word-
of-mouth success. 
“We like to bring frivolity and hilarity to 

We like to bring frivolity and hilarity 
to the properties we design.

the properties we design,” says Andrew. 
“I feel it’s important they have some sort 
of aspect of interactive enjoyment. That 
could be a slide from the top of the house 
to the bottom or monkey bars on the 
ceiling in the games room. We love to 
incorporate lots of tactile elements with 
furs, leathers and exciting prints. These are 
second, third homes for clients – anything 
goes.”

Andrew set up the company 24 years ago. 
Together with Russell Jones, they have a 
close-knit team of 18 based in Kent. They 
specialise in catering to all manner of 
clients in the Alpine regions of France and 
Switzerland, including Richard Branson 
and other household names.

“We give Richard Branson’s chalet a 
facelift every year,” says Andrew. “We’ll 
plump up the sofas, introduce a wall 
hanging or two, refresh the headboards 
and so on.”

Laughland Jones enjoy turning the clichés 
of Alpine interiors on their head, recreating 
them and working with clients to design 
architectural interiors that reflect the 
individual’s tastes.

Interior design company 
Laughland Jones take chalet 

developments to new heights
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Cosy yet palatial living and dining space: tick; 
sauna and steam room: tick; basement swimming 

pool: tick; cinema room: tick; state-of-the-art 
games room: tick. 
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One of the more unusual requests Andrew 
has received came from a Swiss-German 
client who asked him to incorporate a full 
dinosaur skeleton in to the chalet interiors. 

“It was a unique and valuable artefact so 
he wanted it to be seen but protected at 
the same time,” says Andrew.

“We built a glass box in the corridor  
f the basement opposite the wine cellar  
– it provided quite the atmospheric  
talking point!”

As architectural interior designers, 
Laughland Jones can mastermind the 
design process from designing kitchen  
and bathrooms to the electrical layout  
and lighting. 

About half of their clients are building 
new homes while the remaining half are 
renovation projects, including the now-
contemporary Savills office in Verbier.  
Design flourishes here, with an eye-
catching ostrich feather lamp and a faux 
living wall filled with meadow flowers.  
“I think they’ve sold as many ostrich lamps 
as chalets,” chuckles Andrew.
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to Lake 

Annecy

12 12

1438m
2

"

"
Au Couer du Mont Veyrier
ANNECY, FRANCE
€13,750,000
Click for more

Au Coeur du Mont Veyrier is an exquisite 
luxury villa estate on the Eastern side  
of Lake Annecy. The property occupies  
a substantial, elevated plot of 18,738m2  
and is comprised of two luxurious, 
completely renovated residences and 
a wellness and entertainment centre 
complete with indoor swimming pool. 

Within 6km of the vibrant and historical 
Annecy centre, the estate is situated on 
the Eastern side of the lake and enjoys  
a very private and secluded position.  
The main residence totals 613m2 and 
provides direct access to the extensive 
wellness and entertainment centre, 
creating a uniquely relaxing spa-style 
environment. The secondary residence 
of 390m2 has been designed to provide 
guests with the utmost comfort.

The views across Lake Annecy towards 
the snow-peaked mountains are the 
most beautiful I have ever seen.

6 6

320m
2 In/Out

Chalet Moguls
MERIBEL, FRANCE
€5,750,000
Click for more

Situated in the exclusive Domaine de Burgin, chalet 
Moguls enjoys an outstanding position above the 
village. At an altitude of 1650m, the panoramic 
mountain views can be enjoyed from the hot tub  
on the covered balcony.
 
Inside, the chalet offers luxurious entertaining 
space in its salon-style dining room and sitting 
room, both with open fireplaces and French 
windows to the elevated terrace. In addition to 
a master bedroom suite at the top of the chalet, 
there are 2 further guest suites and 2 more twin 
bedrooms. A staff bedroom, games room, ski  
room and sauna make up the basement.
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4 4

326m
2 600m

Residence Alex

Each apartment has its own private  
Turkish bath, fitness room, laundry room, 
ski room and cellar on the lower floor  
with direct access to the impressive  
indoor swimming pool and relaxation  
area. It doesn't stop there: Residence  
Alex also enjoys magnificent unobstructed 
views of the majestic Combins and the 
foothills of the Mont Blanc massif.

Just a short walk to Place Centrale 
providing easy access to the centre  
of Verbier and its abundance of shops 
and restaurants, this is a classic Alpine 
apartment for all the family. 

""Located in the heart of the town, 
Residence Alex is one of the most 
exclusive projects in Verbier.

VERBIER, SWITZERLAND
CHF 9,800,000
Click for more
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4 4

186m
2 3km

Villa am See
ZELL AM SEE, AUSTRIA
€1,800,000
Click for more

Set in a completely private location 
surrounded by forests, whilst still being 
able to reach the local amenities of Zell  
am See by foot, Villa am See is, without  
a doubt, situated in a spectacular spot.  
A true four-season destination, this 
delightful and lively Alpine town is ideally 
situated to make the most of summer  
and winter sports activities in the Alps.

After retreating from the wellness area,  
the large south-facing terrace is the 
perfect place to sit and soak up the 
breathtaking views of Lake Zell. With  
a further two terraces, a large open plan 
living and dining area and 4 bedrooms, this 
is an ideal space for entertaining friends 
with the stunning views of the lake and the 
surrounding mountains in the background.

6 5

348m
2 750m

Chalet Wildhorn
NENDAZ, SWITZERLAND
CHF 2,975,000
Click for more

Constructed of local stone, wood and 
natural materials, Chalet Wildhorn provides  
a traditional rustic feel while combining  
a modern high tech interior. Perched in  
a spectacular location in Nendaz, it is 
situated at the heart of the famous Four 
Valleys region; a scenic, mountainous area 
of Valais that benefits from an average  
of 300 days of sunshine a year.

Wonderfully spacious and meticulously 
designed, Chalet Wildhorn is a true Alpine 
home with panoramic mountain views.
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10 
Ok, as a starter for 10, how did you become 
a ski racer?
My stepfather took us skiing in Verbier for  
the first time when I was seven. At age 10, 
my parents were told I was as good as my ski 
instructor and urged that I should probably 
start racing. It’s been a whirlwind ever since.

Where did you grow up? 
Near the town of Salisbury, Wiltshire.
Fortunately, I spent a lot of the school 
holidays in Verbier where my ski career  
had its first tracks (no pun intended).

Surely your city friends are  
extremely envious?!
I think due to the fact that they only really 
see what I put on social media, they are 
certainly seeing the highlights of the job 
I think would make anyone envious. They 
don’t see me stumbling out of bed at 5am to 
get my body mobile before enduring another 
brutal body-beating session on the ice.

You are The British No.1 GS Skier – that’s 
some accolade. Where to next?
The train definitely isn’t stopping there;  
I intend being among the strongest group  
of GS skiers in the world. Not an easy 
challenge ahead, but I’ve never been one  
to shy away from something like that.  
 
Tell us about your training regime?
It varies massively depending on the time 
of the year. There’s the off-season training 
in London, which is the most gruelling part 
of the year at BXR in Marylebone. Summer 
training on snow consists of waking up at 
4am in Saas-Fee to be on the gondola  
at 5am. After a pretty big day of training  
on the glacier, I burn 2000-2500 calories  
in 3-4 hours. The days leading into a race,  
the priority is to make sure we feel good  
on the skis – it’s really important to stay fresh 
leading into the races and not put too much 
of a training load into the body.

You are on the GB Snowsport Europa 
Cup Squad. How many events are you 
competing in this season?
This upcoming season, I have 8 World 
Cup races on the calendar as well as 10 
European cup races. We also have the 
2021 World Ski Championships in Cortina 
D’Ampezzo and 2022 Winter Olympics  
in Beijing coming up too.

What support team do you have 
behind you?
GB Snowsport provides a partially  
funded program in which I have my  
own coach. I’m certainly fortunate and 
grateful to have that, but I have to fund 
my ski technician on my own which is 
obviously quite the expense. That being 
said, things are certainly on the up and  
up for GB Snowsport, and I do believe  
that an increase in support will come  
in the following years.

At age 10, my parents were told 
I was as good as my ski instructor.

How do you stay mentally focused during 
a competition?
For me, it’s about having all aspects of  
my life clear and sorted, and that allows  
me to be relaxed. I have to say that my  
team are incredible at making sure all the 
little things are taken care of so I can just 
focus on the skiing.

Do you get paid for what you do?
I do. I have a handful of great partners 
whom I work closely with and endorse.  
That being said, I do put a lot of money 
back into my skiing to help enhance and 
optimise my program.

What do you do when you’re not at work?
I don’t really have a lot of time when I’m not 
at work; I’m either on snow training or back 
in London at the gym. I have 2-3 weeks 
totally off once the season is finished, which 
is when I really get to enjoy my social life.

""
Questions with 
Charlie Raposo

GB’S NO. 1 
GIANT SLALOM SKIER 
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SCHEFFAU, AUSTRIA
€6,380,000
Click for more

Lakeside Retreat

4 4

420m
2 10km

Luxurious country villa set in a superb 
location above an idyllic mountain lake,  
this really is a chalet for every season. 

Located at the foot of the Wilder Kaiser 
nature reserve, Scheffau is the smallest  
and most authentic of the four Kaiser  
towns, lying closest to the foot of the  
Wilder Kaiser mountain range.

Complete with a wellness area, reclaimed 
wood beams and oak flooring, this beautiful 
chalet is only 22km from Kitzbühel.

LES GETS, FRANCE
€4,500,000

Ferme de La Corderie

6 6

475m
2 500m

Ferme de la Corderie is a sympathetically, but 
impeccably renovated six-bedroom farmhouse 
in the popular resort of Les Gets. This luxurious 
farmhouse has been cleverly designed over 
two floors with an additional mezzanine level. 
Attention to detail is evident throughout, 
combining the traditional Alpine style with  
a modern twist.

The chalet stands in an elevated and private plot 
of 1,800m2 overlooking the village, with open 
southerly views towards the Perrières slopes of 
The Portes du Soleil. Ferme de la Corderie is the 
ultimate luxurious mountain retreat.
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Dixence Resort
LES COLLONS, SWITZERLAND
CHF 460,000 TO CHF 2,700,000
Click for more

Dixence Resort is a luxurious thermal spa 
development, comprising of apartments, 
chalets and a spa hotel in one of the most 
beautiful spots in The Four Valleys.

Owners will have access to the hotel facilities 
including restaurants, après ski bar, swimming 
pools and natural thermal waters sourced from 
underground reserves beneath the Dixence 
Resort site. 

Sitting at an altitude of 1,750m, this is a 
spectacular ski-in, ski-out development with 
direct access to The Four Valleys ski area.

""A spectacular ski-in, ski-out 

development with views  

to the Matterhorn.

1-4 1-4

59–315m
2 In/Out
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5 5

715m
2 100m

Complete with a concierge, butler  
& host, private chef, spa therapists and  
a chauffeur-driven Mercedes, Chalet Spa  
is the perfect place to relax and unwind  
after a long day on the slopes. 

The magnificent indoor swimming pool 
has large glass windows with a spectacular 
mountain view, alongside a private fitness 
area, hammam, sauna, massage room,  
Jacuzzi, outdoor hot tub, luxurious  
cinema and games room with a billiards  
table and darts.

""The combination of 
customised 5* service, 
a spectacular spa and a 
superb location makes 
this unparalleled level of 
luxury the ultimate recipe 
to provide the holiday of 
a lifetime  for the guests 
of Chalet Spa.

Chalet Spa
VERBIER, SWITZERLAND
CHF 65,000 P/W
Click for more
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Chamonix
Having hosted the first winter Olympics 
in 1924, the Chamonix valley is considered 
by many to be the home of Alpine skiing. 
Located at the foot of Mont Blanc, this 
dramatic backdrop attracts a wide diversity 
of international visitors. 

Chamonix is hugely popular in the summer 
months, with many visitors flocking to the 
resort for the annual Marathon du Mont-
Blanc, as well as for hiking, mountain biking 
and paraponting. 

Chamonix is a traditional Alpine town, but 
has an abundance of recognisable branded 
shops, restaurants, bars and nightclubs. The 
old Club Med re-emerged in 2018 as  
La Folie Douce Hotel – Chamonix’s latest and 
hippest hangout. 

Courchevel
Courchevel is one of the world’s premier  
ski resorts. Forming part of Les Trois Vallées, 
it is the definitive winter playground for 
celebrities and ski aficionados alike. The ski 
area is both varied and challenging, with 
600km of pistes, including snow sure Val 
Thorens with skiing up to an altitude of 
3,230m. 

Courchevel boasts eleven 5* hotels and 
a further two which feature on France’s 
shortlist of just eight 6* hotels. There are 
a number of Michelin star restaurants and 
luxury boutiques including Hermes, Louis 
Vuitton and Dior. Despite being known for 
excellent skiing, there are a number of non-
skiing activities available and a multi-million 
euro aquatic centre was built three years ago.

Méribel
Méribel has been a firm favourite in the 
Alps for British skiers for many years, 
having been founded in 1936 by Scotsman 
Colonel Peter Lindsay. The resort has 
carved its own special path in the past 
three decades by hosting the popular 
music festival Altitude, events in the 1992 
Winter Olympics and for lively après-ski at 
La Folie Douce and Le Rond Point. As with 
Courchevel, early and late season skiing is 
always possible at the higher altitude ski 
area of Val Thorens. Not to be outdone  
by its more fashionable older sister, Méribel 
has a wealth of shops, bars, restaurants 
and nightclubs of its own.  

Megève
Megève is a world renowned and 
picturesque resort with superlative views 
of Mont Blanc. The village is epitomised 
by its charming old centre with cobbled 
streets, open-air ice rink and wealth 
of clothing and jewellery shops and 
gastronomic restaurants. With an upper 
altitude of 2,350m, there are plenty  
of pistes across the three main areas  
of Rochebrune, Mont D’Arbois  
and Le Jaillet for a range of abilities 
to enjoy. The skiing in Megève has 
been significantly improved with its 
incorporation into the Mont Blanc  
massif and the ski region is one of the  
most scenically beautiful in the world. 

Morzine
Morzine/Avoriaz, at the heart of the Portes  
du Soleil, is now one of the most popular  
family ski resorts in the Alps. Its proximity  
and convenience to Geneva airport 

(just 80km), makes it “weekendable”, 
while its relaxed yet vibrant atmosphere 
is an enormous draw for those looking for 
a genuine ski resort experience. Not to 
mention access to 650km of interconnecting 
pistes straddling France and Switzerland. 
Morzine has a wide  
choice of shops, bars and restaurants  
and benefits from a recently built  
swimming and sports complex with indoor 
and outdoor swimming pools and a patinoire. 
The Portes du Soleil offers an extensive list 
of summer activities including mountain 
biking (especially in neighbouring Les Gets), 
paraponting, mountaineering, golf, hiking 
and horse riding.  

The construction of a new lift between 
Morzine town centre and Prodains, at the 
foot of Avoriaz is planned in 2020 and will  
be a game changer for the resort.   

Val d’Isère
Born in 1934, Val d’Isère has since grown 
beyond all recognition and is now one of the 
world’s most prestigious and sought-after 
ski resorts. With an outstanding snow record, 
Val d’Isère links with the neighbouring resort 
of Tignes and offers easy access to more 
than 300km of groomed pistes, plus a wealth 
of challenging off-piste runs and itineraries. 
Known also for its lively après-ski, the resort 
boasts an ever improving range of bars and 
restaurants, offering gastronomic delights 
and regional Savoyard dishes. Val d'Isère 
comes alive at night as its many dazzling 
bars and nightclubs provide party goers with 
a festive atmosphere into the early hours.

70 per cent or more of UK skiers take their 

holidays in the French Alps. Given the diversity 

of skiing, accessibility, affordability and choice 

of resorts, it is not hard to see why. The following 

pages are a selection of chalets and apartments 

in the principal French resorts.
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CHAMONIX

1042m – 3275m 140km 90km
(Geneva)
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5 4

355m2 1km

Beautiful, fully-renovated farmhouse with 
guest chalet in the popular area of Les Bois.

€3,400,000
Click for more

Les Bois Farm

5 5

217m2 800m

Chalet Les Liarets

Stunning off-plan chalet located in the 
quiet and sunny area of Les Praz.

€4,300,000
Click for more

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbskisski180133
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbskisski190005


3 117m2 1.5km3

Chalet Familial

Light and airy chalet with views facing the chain  
of Mont Blanc.

€1,365,000 

Click for more

6 270m2 1.3km3

Beautiful farmhouse dating back to 1817, carefully 
refurbished to ensure the character has been 
preserved.

€790,000

Click for more

Farmhouse

3 170m2 2km2

Traditional chalet in Les Houches with a spa, 
beautiful garden and wine cellar.

€935,000

Click for more

Chalet Les Houches

2 95m2 700m2

Spacious apartment with a south-facing garden,  
close to the centre of Chamonix. 

€1,260,000

Click for more

Chalet Les Praz

5 170m2 1km3

Within close proximity to the golf course, this 
chalet is perfectly located to make the most of 
both Chamonix’s Winter and Summer seasons.

€1,430,000

Click for more

Chalet Les Bois

6 300m2 600m6

Located in an elevated spot, Chalet Beau Soleil 
offers spectacular views of the Mont Blanc chain.

€2,250,000

Click for more

Chalet Beau Soleil

8 320m2 700m8

Unique 8-bedroom townhouse in the traditional 
village of Argentière which is currently operated  
as a successful rental product, however could be  
a wonderful family chalet.

€2,200,000

Click for more

Le Marti

5 350m2 1km5

Substantial and well-built family chalet with  
a generous plot, close to Chamonix centre and  
the Flégère cable car.

€3,000,000

Click for more

Les Coverays Chalet

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190156
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190054
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180182
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190265
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbskisski190266
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190195
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbskisski180277
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbskisski180097


COURCHEVEL

1300m – 3230m 600km 187km
(Geneva)
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Agency fees payable by vendor.

5 300m5 226m2
Duplex apartment in the Six Senses Residence 
with concierge, swimming pool and spa.

€8,800,000
Click for more

Courchevel 1850

3 50m3 130m2 Magnificent penthouse apartment, ideally placed for 
the ski slopes of Courchevel 1650, in the prestigious 
area of Le Belvédère.

POA
Click for more

Courchevel 1650

6 In/Out6 338m2 A prestigious development in the the heart of the Three 
Valleys, offering a fantastic opportunity to own a new build 
chalet in a prime ski-in, ski-out location in Courchevel 1650. 

€7,500,000
Click for more

Courchevel 1650

5 300m5 426m2 Exceptional chalet within the prestigious resort  
of  Six Senses Residences Courchevel 1850.

€12,900,000
Click for more

Courchevel 1850
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbrvcllai150141
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbrvclcul190001
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbRVCLCUL170007
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbrvclcul190037


Agency fees payable by vendor.

3 100m2 300m3

An exceptional 3-bedroom duplex penthouse 
apartment in an outstanding residence complete 
with spa, pool, concierge, parking and ski room. 

POA 

Click for more

Courchevel 1850

4 140m24 In/Out

Situated on the Belvédère ski slope in Courchevel 
Moriond, this ski-in, ski-out modern property is 
within close proximity to the town centre.

POA

Courchevel 1650

4 160m2 300m4

Ideally situated in a residential area near the centre 
of Courchevel, this charming chalet is full of charisma 
and benefits from south-facing terrace.

POA

Click for more

Courchevel 1850

8 1350m2 50m8

This superior, luxurious chalet with breathtaking 
views of the mountains and forests was renovated 
with exquisite taste. Modern, whilst keeping the 
Alpine charm.

POA

Courchevel 1850

6 180m23 In/Out

Unique 3 interconnecting ski-in, ski-out apartments  
in Courchevel 1850. Each apartment accommodates  
a double bedroom and a cabin room. 

POA

Click for more

Courchevel 1850

3-5 3-5 In/Out

Amazing ski-in, ski-out penthouse apartment on 
the most famous ski run of Courchevel ‘Bellecote’. 
A tailor made apartment with beautiful views.

POA

Courchevel 1850

5 550m25 In/Out

This exceptional chalet is fully equipped to help 
you unwind after a day on the slopes thanks to its 
swimming pool & spa, cinema room and bar salon 
with billiard table.

€13,500,000

Click for more

Courchevel 1850

2- 6 2-6 91-434m2 In/Out

New apartments in an exceptional residence on 
the ski slopes. Residence of 15 new apartments 
complete with spa and hotel services.

€2,200,000 to €8,422,000

Click for more

Courchevel 1650
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https://search.savills.com/fr/fr/bien-immobilier-details/gbrvclcul190044
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbrvclcul190007
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbrvclcul180021
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbRVCLCUL190008
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbrvclcul180037


MERIBEL

1400m – 3230m 600km 180km
(Geneva)
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3

7 1.8km7 745m2 Exceptional new build chalet development of 745m2 
in a very private setting.

€15,750,000

Méribel, Le Raffort

114m2 50m2

Perfect “pied à terre” benefitting from a sought-
after location in the centre of the village and  
in close proximity to the slopes and amenities.

€1,295,000

Click for more

Méribel

3-6 135-260m23-6 1.8km

A selection of 10 new build apartments featuring 
bespoke interior design, in an excellent setting 
with south west facing balconies and terraces. 
Completion due 2021.

From €2,230,000

Click for more

Swan Lodge, Méribel

5 160m2 In/Out5

Ski-in, ski-out penthouse within a newly built 
residence, for completion 2020. Arranged  
over two floors. 

€2,300,000

Click for more

Méribel Village

5 314m2 500m5

A wonderful and imposing property built in  
a traditional Savoyard style.

€3,950,000

Click for more

Chalet Bellevue

5 400m5 470m2
Boasting stunning views over the mountains, with 
gym, spa, Jacuzzi and ski room, this luxury chalet is 
situated in the highly sought-after Méribel village.

€7,730,000
Click for more

Méribel

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbmerzmer180005
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbMERZMER190011
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbmerzmer190032
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbMERZMER190020
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbMERZMER180028


6 200m6 275m2 Benefitting from an ideal and private setting in central 
Méribel, this charming property is full of character 
and has a traditional Alpine feel.

€5,800,000
Click for more

Méribel

5 314m2 1.8km5

Superb luxury chalet with wellness and recreation 
facilities, ideal for a family or large group.

€3,980,000

Click for more

Méribel

6 439m26 100m

Ski home to a haven of peace and tranquility and 
take advantage of the stunning views from your 
large south-facing terrace. 

€4,980,000

Click for more

Méribel

6 364m2 100m6

Situated in the sought-after Le Raffort hamlet, 
this chalet combines a modern, spacious layout 
with authentic interiors.

€4,995,000

Click for more

Méribel, Le Raffort

5 297m2 250m5

Set in a sought-after private domain of Dou du 
Pont, this charming new build chalet will feature 
excellent mountain views. Completion due 
December 2020.

€5,000,000

Click for more

Chalet L’Elégié, Méribel

7 400m7 368m2
Tastefully decorated with high quality fixtures and 
fittings, this magnificent chalet, complete with gym, 
spa and home cinema is ideally located for the slopes.

€5,950,000
Click for more

Méribel

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbLAIXMER170008
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbMERZMER190020
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbmerzmer180026
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbmerzmer180027
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbMERZMER190008
https://search.savills.com/fr/en/property-detail/gbMERZMER190018


LES GETS  
& MORZINE

1000m – 2500m 650km 80km
(Geneva)
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9 4

265m2 2km

Chalet Jean

This detached chalet stands out from most 
in the delightful village of Saint Jean d’Aulps.

€925,000
Click for more

5 300m4 300m2 Striking new build chalet a stone’s throw away 
from the Pleney ski slope.

€2,200,000
Click for more

Chalet Igloo

5 2km4 450m2 Unique chalet with unrivalled views over Morzine 
and the mountains.

€2,950,000
Click for more

Chalet Mirador

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190262
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180139
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180143


5 2.5km4 170m2
A fabulous new build chalet in a peaceful hamlet 
of Morzine. The area of Pied de la Plagne has 
great views and benefits from sunshine all day 
throughout the year.

€1,350,000
Click for more

Chalet Rogski

5 1km4 230m2 Exceptional 5-bedroom chalet situated in the town 
centre with south-facing views.

€1,700,000
Click for more

Chalet Alma

1-3 35.7-76.5m2 2.3km1-3

Charming development with spectacular views, 
well connected to both Avoriaz and Pleney  
cable cars. 

€265,000 to €495,000

Click for more

Chalet Maika

1-6 28.5-152m21-5 160m

Fabulous traditional Alpine development with  
a modern edge. The flexibility for each purchaser 
to add their own personal touch is very unique.

€250,000 to €1,800,000

Click for more

Le Tyrolien

2-7 58.3-223.8m2 In/Out2-6

Prominent residence in a prime location in Morzine, 
located next to the Pleney cable car.

€490,000 to €2,850,000

Click for more

Le Carlina

4 99m2 4km4

Delightful detached chalet in Montriond with 
potential to become a 5-bedroom chalet.

€850,000

Click for more

La Pierrade

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190261
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190260
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190104
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190120
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180157
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190259


9 In/Out9 650m2
Rare ski-in, ski-out chalet hotel for up to 30 guests 
in a private location.

€3,995,000
Click for more

Altitude Lodge

7 3km7 650m2 One of the finest chalets in the Portes du Soleil 
with a heated outdoor pool and sublime views 
towards Mont Blanc.

€4,950,000
Click for more

La Grande Corniche

2-5 38-118m2 In/Out1-4

Prestigious new ski-in, ski-out development 
located in the picturesque family area of La Turche 
in Les Gets.

€270,000 to €1,400,000

Click for more

Le Genepi

4 125m24 100m

Stunning new build chalet in a desirable area of Les 
Gets, located at the bottom of Perrieres chairlift 
and walking distance to the centre of town.

€1,350,000

Click for more

Chalet Vieux Bois

6 290m2 1km6

Stunning family chalet on the sunny side of 
Chavannes with panoramic views of Les Gets.

€2,200,000

Click for more

Chalet Vinson

5 300m2 200m5

High specification new build chalet in the centre  
of Les Gets.

€2,950,000

Click for more

Chalet Carmen

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190149
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISLAI170363
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190065
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190258
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180062
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190022


1250m – 3250m 425km 190km
(Geneva)

LA PLAGNE
1-4 1-4

30–121 m² In/Out

The White Pearl Lodge & Spa

Located on the hillside of Dou du Praz in Plagne 
Soleil, this 5* residence enjoys a spectacular 
location at the foot of the ski slopes.

The White Pearl Lodge and Spa is structured 
around 8 chalets in a hamlet style. With a 5* hotel 
residence combining 92 apartments, a reception 
area, relaxation area and spa.

€204,000 to €930,000
Click for more
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190273


VAL D’ISERE

1785m – 3599m 300km 225km
(Geneva)
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5 5

278m2 In/Out

Beautiful chalet built in a traditional 
Tarentaise style with several south-facing 
bay windows, ensuring the property is 
filled with natural light.

€3,980,000
Click for more

Chalet Petite Sassière

3-4 500m3-5 90-190m2 Ideally located a few steps away from both the centre 
of town and the slopes, Alaska Lodge is a stunning, 
high quality residence of 6 apartments, inspired by 
traditional Savoyard chalets.

€2,085,000 to €4,835,000 Click for more

Alaska Lodge

4-5 500m4-5 125-140m2 Brand new development of 6 apartments with  
a southerly and easterly orientation, close to  
the centre of Val d’Isère and the slopes.

€2,500,000    Click for more 

Chalet Auberive

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180238
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190109
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180074


100m 3 90m2 In/Out2

Rare opportunity to purchase a stunning 
apartment, completely renovated in 2018.

€1,950,000

Click for more

Grand Cocor Apartment

4 120m23

Very well-designed 4-bedroom apartment right  
by the slopes in the Chatelard area.

€1,930,000

Click for more

Le Chatelard 2

2 65m2 50m2

Recently refurbished ski-in, ski-out duplex 
apartment located in a peaceful area.

€1,030,000

Click for more

Le Chatelard 1

2 70m2 In/Out2

Located right on the slopes in a recently built 
development, this 2-bedroom property is ideal for 
a first ski investment with proven rental history.

€1,300,000

Click for more

Aquila

3 140m23 200m

Beautiful apartment in a prestigious residence, 
benefitting from one of the best locations in the  
old town.

€3,600,000

Click for more

Sorbiers 5

4 3 100m2 200m

Ideally located in the centre with stunning, south-
facing panoramic views over the resort. This is a 
rare opportunity to own an apartment in one of 
the most prestigious buildings in town.

€3,285,000

Click for more

La Savoie 42

4 115m24 500m

This cosy semi-detached chalet built in 2014 
is ideally located and benefits from superb 
unobstructed views of the Solaise Massif.

€2,630,000 

Click for more

Chalet Silvretta 5

7 8 615m2 In/Out

Eagle’s Nest is a premier ski-in, ski-out chalet in 
Val d’Isère, commanding views of the town and 
mountains.

€14,500,000

Click for more

Chalet Eagle’s Nest

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190252
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190248
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190247
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190251
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180098
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190253
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190256
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI180042


150m

4 700m5 430m2 Duplex penthouse apartment in a luxury residence 
with high-end fittings and exceptional views of the 
resort and mountains.

POA
Click for more

Penthouse Clarines

3 65m2 700m2

Beautiful 3-bedroom apartment completely 
renovated with high quality materials and located 
in the centre of town.

€1,150,000

Click for more

Chalet de l’Illaz

4 112m24

4-bedroom penthouse apartment with potential 
for renovation and benefitting from stunning views 
of the Bellevarde piste.

€2,750,000

Click for more

Chalet de Bellevarde

3-5 67-165m2 750m3

4 exclusive new build apartments situated 
in a peaceful quartier of Val d’Isère.

€1,250,000 to €2,700,000

Click for more

Chalet Les Asters

5 142m2 In/Out4

Apartment next to the pistes in the sought-after 
area of  La Legettaz, with an amazing south-facing 
balcony. 

€3,200,000

Click for more

La Legettaz Apartment

3-5 In/Out3-5 80-300m2
Vail Lodge is a stunning residence of 14 apartments 
combining pure mountain style with modern 
comfort in a highly sought-after location. 

€1,705,000 to €8,500,000
Click for more

Vail Lodge

Agency fees payable by vendor.
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbskisski190246
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190250
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190062
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Andermatt 
Nestled within the Ursern Valley, 
Andermatt is surrounded by an untouched 
Alpine countryside like no other Swiss 
mountain village. The expansive high-
mountain valley at the foot of the Gotthard 
Massif, with its historic Alpine passes, 
permits access from either Milan or Zurich 
in around two hours. In the late 19th century, 
a large part of the town became a garrison 
for the Swiss Federal Army and was 
used as a military training ground. More 
recently, in 2007, the Swiss Federal Council 
awarded Andermatt with an exemption 
of the restrictive foreign ownership laws. 
Currently, an unprecedented CHF 1.8 
billion is being invested into updating 
the resort infrastructure and ski areas, 
as well as constructing a new mixed use 
resort adjacent to the existing village. 
With the completion of the new Radisson 
Bleu 4* last season, complementing the 
extraordinary 5* Chedi Andermatt Hotel, 
Andermatt is establishing itself as the first 
major new village anywhere in the Alps 
since the emergence of Arc 1950 
in the early noughties. 

Verbier
Perched on a sunny plateau overlooking the 
stunning Combin Massif, Verbier forms the 
nucleus of The Four Valleys – the largest 
ski area in Switzerland. With the recent 
completion of the W Hotel, Verbier is now, 
more than ever, the playground of choice 
for a cosmopolitan clientele. The resort 
has become synonymous with challenging, 
high altitude skiing, a convivial party 
atmosphere and year-round sporting & 
cultural events. CHF 27 million has been 
invested into significantly upgrading 
Le Chable train station which will speed up 
and facilitate access to Verbier and greatly 
improve the immediate locality with 
additional shops, hotels and restaurants. 
Linked to The Four Valleys ski area are 
the resorts of Nendaz, Veysonnaz, La 
Tzoumaz and Les Collons. All are unique to 
one another with their own styles and are 
recognised as providing better value than 
Verbier, while sharing direct access to the 
largest ski region in Switzerland.

Villars
Villars is a delightful Swiss town located 
in the heart of Canton Vaud. It sits on a 
sunny plateau with fabulous views across 
the Rhone Valley to the Dents du Midi.  
Popular for families, Villars offers a good 
range of skiing for all abilities and the link 
to Les Diablerets provides high altitude 
skiing. Two international boarding schools, 
a vibrant local community, an abundance 
of summer activities, proximity to Geneva 
and Lac Léman combine to make Villars 
the perfect year-round resort. 

Zermatt
Nestled on a high plateau, Zermatt is 
renowned as one of the best and most 
evocative ski resorts in the Alps, sitting 
at the foot of the Matterhorn (4,478m). 
Zermatt is characterised by car-free 
cobbled streets, old wood chalets, 
gastronomic restaurants, bars, discos and 
chic designer boutiques. Zermatt has one 
of the best networks of super-efficient 
cable cars, gondolas and cog railways in 
the country that whisk skiers to four major 
ski areas. Twenty-one of the 36 lifts also 

SwitzerlandSwitzerland
operate during the summer season to cater 
for hiking and climbing as well as fantastic 
skiing on the large glacier. Zermatt sits at 
the top of the Savills ski resort resilience 
index for the second year in a row. 

Saas-Fee
Saas-Fee is a picturesque, high altitude, 
resort in Valais, near the Italian border.  
Car free, residents and visitors are whisked 
around Zermatt-style in electric taxis or 
horse drawn carts. Largely north facing 
and combined with its high altitude, the 
resort benefits from an impressive snow 
record. The ski area itself is relatively 
limited in terms of its tracked piste, but 
the resort is well known for its off-piste 
skiing and traditional mountain charm. 
Property here is certainly more affordable 
than neighbouring Zermatt, even though 
it cannot claim ownership of Switzerland’s 
highest mountain.
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FOUR VALLEYS

1080m – 3330m 410km 170km
(Geneva)
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5 1.5km4 262m2 Superbly finished family chalet located in the Patier 
region of Verbier. Spacious living accommodation 
and mountain views.

SOLD

Chalet Vermont

4 600m4 431m2
One of Verbier’s premier developments creating a 
classic Alpine living space in the heart of the village.

CHF 12,700,000
Click for more

Residence Alex Penthouse

5 2km4 210m2 Private and secluded chalet with uninterrupted 
views of Les Combins range. Requires renovation. 

CHF 3,800,000
Click for more

Chalet Vetiver

5 600m4 245m2 Fantastic family chalet located in the Savoleyres 
region of Verbier.

CHF 4,950,000
Click for more

Chalet Mustang
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4 180m2 100m3

This wonderful apartment is arranged over the 
first floor of Mont Chalet and is located a stone’s 
throw from the Le Rouge piste.

SOLD

Mont Chalet 

2-3 154-187m22-3 500m

The Residence du Parc is the latest development 
to be released in the heart of Verbier’s town 
centre, offering 7 new build apartments over 
various floors.

CHF 3,750,000 to CHF 4,990,000

Click for more

Residence du Parc

2 80m2 500m2

Prime Verbier location with completely 
uninterrupted views down the valley.

CHF 1,150,000

Click for more

Le Continential 

4 120m2 300m2

La Finca is situated above Médran in the La Tinte 
area, one of Verbier’s most exclusive addresses.

SOLD

La Finca 

1.5km5 290m24

Handsome family chalet, occupying one of the 
most impressive plots in Médières.

CHF 3,600,000

Click for more

Chalet La Garet 

3 113m2 400m2

A 3-bedroom apartment renovated in 2015 and 
moments from Place Centrale.

CHF 1,695,000

Click for more

Beau Sejour

3 149m2 200m3

Basalte effortlessly combines beautiful 
surroundings and fashionable living, plus superb 
design and craftsmanship.

CHF 3,450,000

Click for more

Basalte

3 134m2 200m3

Located just off the Savoleyres lift station, this 
beautiful 3-bedroom penthouse is the perfect 
Alpine retreat.

CHF 2,550,000

Click for more

Altiplano
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5 2km4 250m2 A rare gem located in the exclusive Patier area of 
Verbier.

From CHF 55,000 p/w
Click for more

Chalet Vetiver

3 150m3 138m2
Located just behind the Savoleyres lift station with 
absolutely incredible views.

From CHF 4,950 p/w
Click for more

Chalet Altiplano 

2 300m2 100m2 Recently renovated to a very high standard with 
the benefits of a communal pool.

From CHF 2,550 p/w
Click for more

Apartment Mondzeu

6 In/Out6 1000m2 An exquisite centrally located chalet situated 
on the Le Rouge ski piste.

From CHF 45,000 p/w
Click for more

Chalet Spa Mountain Estate

Prices are winter prices, please contact us for summer rates. 
Prices quoted are per week (p/w) or per season (p/s). 41
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3 800m3 140m2
Spacious 3-bedroom apartment located next 
to the Moulins nursery slope.

From CHF 5,000 p/w
Click for more

Apartment Pegase

3 700m1 90m2 A gorgeous 3-bedroom apartment recently 
renovated in Alpine-chic style.

From CHF 4,000 p/w
Click for more

Apartment Galaxie

6 550m2 In/Out6

Magnificent chalet perched high above Verbier  
with a spectacular spa finished in Italian marble.

From CHF 38,000 p/w*

Click for more

Chalet Nyumba

5 390m2 In/Out5

A beautiful traditional chalet located in the Les 
Esserts area of Verbier.

From CHF 13,750 p/w

Click for more

Chalet Baribal

4 188m2 150m3

Recently refurbished, this exceptional chalet  
is located very near to the Medran ski lift.

From CHF 97,750 p/s

Click for more

Chalet Chrilon-Bois

9 950m29 150m

Verbier rarely gains a rental property of this 
magnitude and Chalet Chouqui can really claim  
to be unrivalled in its position, size and style.

From CHF 70,000 p/w*

Click for more

Chalet Chouqui

*  Fully serviced
 Prices are winter prices, please contact us for summer rates.  
 Prices quoted are per week (p/w) or per season (p/s).
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5 750m4 250m2
Designed with no expense spared and furnished 
with the highest attention to detail.

From CHF 16,000 p/w*
Click for more

Chalet Silver 

6 In/Out8 450m2 Nestled above the Medran lift station this beautiful 
chalet is just 100m off the piste. 

From CHF 27,000 p/w*
Click for more

Chalet Milou

4 135m2 100m2

Exceptional family rental apartment located next 
to Les Esserts ski slope.

From CHF 30,000 p/s

Click for more

Apartment Les Levrauts 

3 105m22 600m

Charming 3-bedroom apartment in the centre  
of town.

From CHF 3,300 p/w

Click for more

Apartment Les Asters

3 175m2 In/Out2

The perfect mountain hideaway for a seasonal 
rental with a Polaris Ranger included.

From CHF 42,000 p/w

Chalet Verouet

3 150m2 100m3

Luxurious chalet apartment located moments 
from the Medran lift station.

From CHF 12,000 p/w

Click for more

Rosalp

*  Fully serviced
 Prices are winter prices, please contact us for summer rates.  
 Prices quoted are per week (p/w) or per season (p/s).
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4 3

180m2 1km

Chalet Rosa 

A well-positioned chalet with a 
spacious feel close to the centre 
of Nendaz and the Tracouet 
lift station.

CHF 1,350,000
Click for more

3 300m2 122m2 Spacious apartment in the centre of Nendaz with 
far reaching views across the Rhone valley.

CHF 730,000
Click for more

Grand-Ducs 

7 100m7 320m2 Fabulous duplex apartment at the heart of Nendaz 
and situated opposite the main gondola.

CHF 2,600,000
Click for more

Haute Cimes 1
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6 100m6 330m2 Extraordinary triplex apartment forming part 
of the luxurious Mer de Glace Resort. Rarely 
available for sale.

CHF 3,500,000
Click for more

Refuge 4

4 100m4 180m2 From skiing on the slopes to relaxing in the hot 
tub within minutes, this high specification lateral 
apartment has a lot to offer.

CHF 1,900,000
Click for more

Refuge 3

3 2

122m2 300m

Grands-Ducs

The perfect holiday apartment positioned in 
the centre of Nendaz.

From CHF 1,650 p/w
Click for more
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5 350m5 238m2 Chalet Gingembre is perfect for a winter or 
summer retreat.

From CHF 3,500 p/w
Click for more

Chalet Gingembre

5 2km4 220m2 Modern and built over 4 floors, this chalet has 
stunning mountain views.

From CHF 42,000 p/a
Click for more

Chalet Nendaz

5 4

220m
2 1km

Chalet Martini
The perfect family chalet located in the 
tranquil resort of La Tzoumaz.

CHF 1,500,000
Click for more
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1785m – 3599m 300km 225km
(Geneva)

4 1.1km5 220m2 Chalet Sperling offers a vast amount of private 
living space across 4 floors with spectacular 
mountain views. 

CHF 1,700,000   Click for more

Chalet Sperling

4 1.3km2 120m2 Located in a quiet and scenic part of Saas-Fee, 
Chalet Daphne is a perfect blend of traditional 
exterior and modern interior.

CHF 1,400,000   Click for more

Chalet DaphneSAAS-FEE
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190263
https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190264


1300m – 3000m 300km 225km
(Geneva)

7 300m6 590m2 Exceptional property in the centre of Villars-sur-
Ollon with unrivalled mountain views.

CHF 8,950,000    Click for more

Chalet Fleur des Neiges

5 300m4 200m2 Luxurious chalet ideally located a few hundred meters 
from the centre of the resort and the ski lifts.

CHF 6,000,000   Click for more

Luxury Village ChaletVILLARS - 
SUR-OLLON
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Kitzbühel
Located at the foot of the Wilder 
Kaiser, Kitzbühel has a status as a 
playground for the rich and famous 
Austrian and Germans, owing to its 
picture-perfect town centre with cobbled 
streets and its fabulous skiing. The ski 
area is world renowned and hosts the 
annual World Cup Alpine ski race, the 
Hahnenkamm. It is regarded as the most 
demanding racecourse on the World 
Cup circuit. Kitzbühel is also a delightful 
summer destination, offering a wide range 
of outdoor activities including water sports 
on the Schwarzsee Lake, a superb range of 
walks, mountain biking, horse riding and a 
magnificent 18-hole golf course, to name 
but a few. The surrounding villages of St 
Johann, Kirchberg and Ellmau are equally 
sought after. 

Tyrol
At the heart of the unique mountain 
landscape of the Tyrol lies Seefeld: one 
of the most popular winter sport arenas 
in Austria. The resort is especially known 
for its Nordic cross-country skiing and 
walking, with access to 256km of pre-
prepared trails. Seefeld hosted the Nordic 
World Ski Championships in March 2019. 
With the bountiful unspoilt countryside, 
the resort also has much to offer in the 
summer. Near to a small lake ideal for 
swimming in its cool waters, there is  
also an 18-championship golf course  
in the protected landscape of Wildmoos. 
This authentic and traditional Austrian 
town boasts a number of 5* hotels, 
luxury boutique shops and a variety of 
restaurants and bars.

Zell am See
Zell am See is an ever-popular winter 
destination, with 77km of piste to enjoy  
on the Schmittenhöhe mountain. 
The neighbouring resort of Kaprun has 
skiing available 9 months of the year  
on the Kitzsteinhorn glacier. 

Situated at the foot of Lake Zell, the town 
of Zell am See is a genuine dual season 
resort, with a number of hotels, boutiques, 
bars and restaurants, that is open all year 
round. Zell am See is as popular in the 
summer as it is the winter with its lake, 
numerous hiking and biking trails, sailing 
club and golf courses. 

The 2019/2020 winter season will see 
the opening of Salzburg’s first tri-cable 
gondola covering a distance of 12km, 
making it the longest continuous lift axis  
in the Eastern Alps and spanning 
an elevation change of 2261m. As of the 
start of next winter season 2020/2021, 
Zell am See will be fully connected with 
Saalbach-Hinterglemm, making it the 
largest ski region in Austria with 400km  
of inter-connected skiing.  
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760m - 2000m 80km 102km
(Salzburg)

SALZBUR-
GERLAND

2 1

60m
2 In/Out

Steinadler Apartment - Obertauern

Very rare opportunity to 
purchase a beautiful ski-in, 
ski-out apartment in the high 
altitude village of Obertauern.

€299,000   
Click for more
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https://search.savills.com/property-detail/gbSKISSKI190118


4 180m2 In/Out4

Mountain Escape - Maria Alm

Mountain Escape is a private ski-in, ski-out chalet 
with wonderful views of the Hochkoenig ski region.

€1,100,000

Click for more

5 180m2 In/Out3

Penthouse - Dienten am Hochkoenig

Ski-in, ski-out penthouse apartment with 
wonderful views of the Dienten mountain range.

€999,950

Click for more

5 2km4 150m2

Ski Hutte - Maria Alm

With unrivalled views of the Hochkoenig mountain 
range, this stunning chalet is located next to the 
ski pistes.

€1,600,000

Click for more

9 1km5 450m2

Sunhill Residence - Kaprun

Off-plan chalet on the sunny side of Kaprun with 
breathtaking views of the Kitzsteinhorn glacier.

€4,995,000

Click for more

2 500m2 85m2 2-bedroom penthouse apartment with views over 
Lake Zell and the surrounding mountains.

€790,000     Click for more

Eder Park Residence - Zell am See

1-3 500m1-3 59.2 -93.4m2 Development of 12 apartments ideally located 
within a short walk of the ski lifts, town centre  
and Lake Zell.

€349,000 to €609,000   Click for more

Post Residence - Zell am See
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728m - 2015m 170km 88km
(Salzburg)

6 In/Out4 260m2 Stunning ski-in, ski-out chalet overlooking the 
Bernard Langer championship golf course.

€949,000    Click for more

Chalet Bergblick - Schladming

4 2km4 248m2 Modern chalet with great views overlooking the 
town of Schladming and the surrounding Planai 
mountain range.

€990,000    Click for more

Chalet Planai - Schladming

STYRIA
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TYROL

800m - 2000m 188km 72km
(Salzburg)
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5 449m2 5km4

SKI190203 - Reith 

Historic original country house in an idyllic 
and quiet location.

€5,700,000

Click for more

4 420m2 2.5km4

SKI190044 - Going

New luxury chalet due to complete by 
December 2019 in a very sunny location.

€3,200,000

Click for more

5 3km4 539m2

SKI190060 - Going

Substantial family chalet in a superb location with 
views towards the Wilder Kaiser.

€4,250,000

Click for more

3 3km3 207m2

SKI180278 - Kitzbühel

Luxrious townhouse near Kizbühel's beautiful 
Lake Schwarzsee.

€2,890,000

Click for more

4 3km5 368m2 Beautiful Tyrolean hillside chalet set in one  
of Kirchberg’s prime real estate areas.

€7,900,000
Click for more

SKI190224 - Kirchberg

4 6km4 480m2 Architectural delight with an infinity pool in highly 
desirable location.

€9,800,000
Click for more

SKI180155 - Reith 
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3 201m2 3km3

SKI190014 - Kirchberg

Spectacular penthouse with exquisite interiors 
and scenic views.

€3,450,000

Click for more

3 232m2 1.5km3

SKI180242 - St. Johann

New build chalet with second home permission, situated in 
an elevated position with superb views of the Wilder Kaiser.

€2,460,000

Click for more

3 215m2 2km2

SKI190151 - Kirchberg

Newly built penthouse situated in a central 
location with spectacular interior.

€2,820,000

Click for more

3 226m2 8km2

SKI180240 - Schwendt

Traditional Tyrolean-style new build chalets  
in a sought-after location.

€1,680,000

Click for more

5 1km5 302m2

SKI190201 - Westendorf

Elegant chalet in a superb location offering 
spectacular views of the surrounding mountains.

€2,900,000

Click for more

3 In/Out3 211m2

SKI190240 - Ellmau

Charming chalet with second home status, 
benefitting from a ski-in, ski-out location in Ellmau. 

€2,700,000

Click for more

5 287m25 1km

SKI190202 - Westendorf

Chalet with stunning views, wellness area 
and spectacular interiors.

€2,700,000

Click for more

4 4km3 413m2

SKI190239 - Reith

This cosy chalet is perfect for a family due  
to the large garden and sunny orientation. 

€3,850,000

Click for more
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1-3

6 721m2 4km6

SKI190226 - Kitzbühel

Modern and elegant building on a hillside with 
panoramic views of the Kitzbühler. 

€10,680,000   Click for more

5 594m2 3km4

SKI190211 - Kitzbühel

Spcaious chalet built in a traditional style and 
benefitting from secondary residence status.

€11,700,000   Click for more

8 417m2 1km7

SKI190214 - Kirchberg

Original farmhouse in a private location near 
the ski pistes.

€5,800,000   Click for more

1-2 850m2 2km1-2

Chalet Gabriel - Seefeld

Beautifully designed traditional chalet in the centre of 
Seefeld. The chalet comprises of 8 separate apartments 
with the option of converting to one dwelling. 

€7,100,000   Click for more

2 270m2 3km2

SKI190097 - Kitzbühel

Complete with a large rooftop terrace and spa area 
with sauna, this is a truly luxurious penthouse.

€3,200,000   Click for more

5 624m2 1km5

SKI180154 - Kitzbühel

Villa with high-end interiors, an indoor pool and 
a great location near Hahnenkamm cable car.

€10,500,000   Click for more

Mountain View Apartments - Westendorf

1-3 33.8 - 89.9m2 500m1-3

Development of 15 off-plan apartments with 
superb wellness area; a great facility to relax after 
a long day up the mountain.

€249,000 to €799,000   Click for more

27.4 - 69.3m21-3

Lake Side Apartments - Seefeld

1km

17 newly built apartments with mountain and lake 
views in close proximity to the centre of Seefeld.

€245,000 to €449,000   Click for more

4 217m2 3km4

SKI190209 - Kirchberg

Luxurious apartment within a new build 
development, with far-reaching unobstructed views.

€2,900,000    Click for more

5 390m2 3km5

SKI180274 - Kirchberg

Luxurious designer chalet with spectacular 
interior and fabulous wellness area.

POA   Click for more

3 212m2 2km2

Residence Post - Mayrhofen

A beautifully designed 3-bedroom penthouse 
apartment in the centre of Mayrhofen.

€1,800,000    Click for more

1-3 1-3

Saphir & Kristall - Sölden

68 - 127.6m2 1km

With a luxury spa and wellness area, these 10 
apartments in the centre of Sölden are perfect  
for lifestyle or investment purposes.

€475,000 to €750,000    Click for more
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ZELL AM SEEItalyItaly
Madonna di Campiglio has 150km of 
groomed pistes and is considered one  
of the best and most fashionable ski 
resorts in Italy. The ski area has four 
snowboard parks and is renowned for 
hosting major sports competitions, 
including the Alpine ski world cup.

The area is equally popular in summer 
months due to stunning valleys, rivers  
and lakes, creating the perfect 
environment for mountain walking.  
Two nine-hole golf courses are nearby 
the resort and horse-riding and mountain 
biking are popular activities for the 
adventurist.
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Lefay Wellness Residences

DOLOMITES, ITALY
€980,000 TO €3,400,000
Savills Ski is delighted to offer 23 apartments 
which form part of the Lefay Resort & SPA 
Dolomiti, located in Pinzolo in the ski area  
of Madonna di Campiglio.

Click for more "
"This spectacular development is now 

complete and already 50% reserved or sold.
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Market Report Global ski property prime price league

The theme of our research report this 
year pivots around investment in the 
Alps. Billions are invested each year by 
local communes, lift operators and the 
private sector. It is encouraging therefore 
to observe from our network of offices 
across the Alps, an increase in capital 
values of on average between 
2-5%, during the last 12 months. 

Strong capital growth has been prevalent 
in certain French resorts in recent years, 
in particular Morzine/Les Gets, and Val 
d’Isère, where prime 5 year growth has 
amounted to 28% and 90% respectively. 
We sense however that although still  
in positive territory, the market in these 
and other resorts is pausing for breath 
– a good thing for sustainable growth.

Rental yields appear largely to have 
stagnated, although the rise and rise of the 
Uber chalet is distorting this trend at the 
top end of the market. Overall however, 
with capital values still on the rise, further 
yield compression is likely in the next 12-

24 months. With historically low interest 
rates (+/- 1% in Switzerland and <2% in 
France), anything above 2.5% net in France 
or Switzerland is considered an acceptable 
level by private owners. 3-4% net returns 
are readily achievable in Austria. However, 
yield isn’t everything for International 
buyers who are looking to park their cash 
into an asset which they can both profit 
from and enjoy.   

Demand is also being fuelled by domestic 
buyers in France and Switzerland, buoyed 
by these favourable borrowing rates and 
a benign fiscal environment. In Austria, 
German and Dutch buyers account for the 
majority of non-domestic buyers in the 
absence of UK buyers in the last period. 

Reverting to the investment theme, 
a prime example is the new tri-cable 
gondola linking the centre of Kaprun in 
Austria, with the top of the Kitzsteinhorn. 
The new lift, the first of its type in the 
Salzburgerland region, will transport  
2,800 people an hour and has cost a total 

of €81.5 million. It opens in November 2019. 
Elsewhere, many resorts are investing an 
average of circa €10 million per annum, 
in either improving or replacing lift 
infrastructure. 

And what of the thorny subject of global 
warming? Record snow falls across the 
Alps during the last two ski seasons have 
ostensibly defied any negative effects 
of climate change. Local lift operators 
however are uncomplacent. Most resorts 
now have highly sophisticated snow canon 
systems, capable of providing blanket 
coverage across their pisted runs, at sub-
zero temperatures. Given the investment 
in lift systems, snowmaking infrastructure 
and the prolific emergence of international 
hotel brands in the Alps, (Marriott, Six 
Senses, Four Seasons to name but a few), 
temperatures will need to rise significantly 
above what are predicted by scientific 
studies, before stakeholders and end users 
are deterred. 

Ultra-prime top ten: Price per square metre

Source Savills Research
Note Based on the top 20-30% of prime properties in each 
resort with exchange rates as at October 2019. *Includes 
Courchevel Le Praz, 1550 & 1650

Lured by its six 5* hotels and Michelin 
starred restaurants, foreign buyers 
make up a high share of purchases 
at the top end of the market, with 
Russian and Swiss purchasers 
prevalent. The US resorts of Aspen 
and Vail also rank highly, in second 
and sixth place respectively.  

Courchevel 1850 tops the list for prime property prices, up from third place last year.
The Colorado resorts are a magnet 
for wealthy domestic buyers. 

Val d’Isère ranks third, down one 
place from last year’s prime price 
league. Demand in the French resort 
remains high due its reputation for 
luxury, good skiing and exceptional 

snow falls during the last two 
seasons. Verbier comes in fourth 
place and is the highest value Swiss 
resort, just ahead of Andermatt. 
Prices are being driven by improved 
infrastructure and snow assurance.

Meanwhile, in the ultra-prime league, 
Courchevel 1850 and Vail move up 
from 2018, usurping St Moritz to 
equal second place.

""Strong capital growth has been prevalent  
in certain French resorts in recent years,  
in particular Morzine/Les Gets, and  
Val d’Isère, where prime 5 year growth has 
amounted to 28% and 90% respectively.

Aspen still holds the No.1 slot, some 
way out front. Andermatt’s continued 
investment in its luxury offering, sees 
it holding firm in 9th place.
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Buying 
Guide

Switzerland

Non-Swiss residents may own residential 
property in Switzerland, subject to 
restrictions. 

The legal paperwork is handled by the notary, 
who, as in France, works on behalf of buyer 
and seller. 

Non-Swiss residents acquiring a home in 
Switzerland must apply for a foreign buyer’s 
permit. Non-Swiss residents may not own 
more than one residential property. 

The process for acquisition is as follows (1-5 
for new build, 2-5 for resale):

1.  Signature of a convention agreement.  
This specifies the buyer and seller, the 
property that is being purchased, conditions 
of purchase and in some case, a nominal 
deposit. 

2.  If the buyer requires a mortgage finance,  
a mortgage prequalification questionnaire  
is completed and submitted to the lender.

3.  The notary makes an application on behalf 
of the buyer to the Registre Fonciere for  
a foreign buyer’s permit.
 
4.  As soon as the permit is authorised 
(normally 4-6 weeks), the notary will prepare 
the deed of sale and request the next stage 
payment (for new build property) or the 
balance of the purchase price (for resale 
property).

5.  Power of attorney may be given to a solicitor 
representing the buyer to sign on their behalf.  

The Permit “B”
A “B” permit (permis de séjour) is an annual 
residency permit. It allows 180 days or more 
to be spent in Switzerland per annum. Such 
permits are ordinarily granted to those 
who have a permanent work contract in 
Switzerland (of more than 12 months) or those 
applying to retire in the country.  

Permit “C”
A “C” permit is a permanent residency permit. 
Depending on citizenship, the “C” Permit may 
be applied for after 5 or 10 years of residence 
on a “B” permit.
 

Buying and disposal costs in The Alps

* Subject to sliding scale. Plus VAT as applicable.

FRANCE SWITZERLAND AUSTRIA ITALY

Buying

Stamp Duty 5.8% 1% 3.5% 3-7%

Land Registry 0.1% 0.3% 1.1% 1%

Notary 0.8-3.9% 1.4-1.8% 1.5-2% 1-2%

Agent’s Fees N/A N/A 3% 3%

Total 6.7-9.8% 2.8-3.1% 9.1-9.6% 8%-13%

Disposal

Agent’s Fees 5% 3-6% 3% 3%

Land Registry & Notary Paid by purchaser                                                                                    1%

Capital Gains & Social Charges 34.5%* Sliding Scale 27.5%
Exempt after 
5 years

Inheritance Tax 
(residential property)

5%-45%,
subject to exemptions

N/A N/A Variable rates

France

1. The “Compromis de vente”
The buyer will sign a preliminary contract, or 
“compromis de vente”. This contract is legally 
binding. A deposit of between 5% and 10% 
is paid by the buyer into the notary’s escrow 
account.  

In certain circumstances, the buyer may 
withdraw from the contract without penalty. 
The most common “clause suspensive” is 
the right to withdraw if a mortgage offer is 
not forthcoming. The buyer will receive a 
countersigned copy of the contract, with 
notification of their right to withdraw within 
10 days. After this “cooling-off period”, the 
contract becomes binding. 

2. The “Acte de vente”
When the relevant searches are completed, 
the purchaser will sign the deed of sale (“Acte 
de vente”). The purchaser should take legal 
advice or ask the notaire for clarification on 
any points.

The buyer will simultaneously pay the balance 
of the purchase price as well as notary fees. 

The notaire’s fees (including stamp duty and 
land registration fees) will amount to around 
3-4% of the purchase price for a new property 
and 7-8% for a resale property. 

 
Austria

An EU citizen is legally entitled to own a 
property in Austria. Specific rules vary from 
state to state. All titles are freehold.

The legal documents are handled by a 
registered notary who, in most cases, works  
on behalf of vendor and buyer. 

The first step for a buyer is to sign a 
“Kaufanbot”. This is a legally binding, pre-
sales contract. A 10% deposit is paid to the 
notary and held on escrow. The balance of 
the purchase monies is payable in accordance 
with stage payments (for new build) or on 
execution of the sales and purchase contract 
(for re-sales). 

It is possible to bypass the Kaufanbot and 
proceed straight to contract. This is drawn 

up by the solicitor and signed in front of the 
notary. If the purchaser is in Austria, then 
this can be done in front of the notary, or 
alternatively this can be signed and witnessed 
at any of the Austrian Embassy or Austrian 
Consulates across the world. The contract 
must also then be signed by the owner/
developer. When the purchase contract 
is counter-signed then the title deeds are 
prepared by the notary and entered in the 
Land Registry. 

For a new build, the balance of the purchase 
monies are released to the developer upon 
certification from the architect and approval 
from the solicitor and Austrian government, 
through the various construction stages.

Italy

The buying process has three main steps:

1. Once the price is agreed, a written proposal 
of purchase is submitted – the proposta 
d’acquisto. A small deposit is paid by the 
buyer as a sign of their intent, and is held  
in escrow until the preliminary contract is 
signed. This deposit is deductible from the 
overall price.

2. On acceptance of  the offer, the notary 
prepares the preliminary sale contract, 
compromesso or contratto preliminare di 
vendita. This is legally binding and signed by 
both parties. It gives a full description of the 
property and detaisl of sale. It specifies the 
completion date and the deposit paid which 
ranges between 10 and 30 percent of the 
purchase price. The preliminary agreement 
can be made conditional on surveys or finance. 

3. The final contract or rogito is signed 
in front of the notary by both buyer 
and seller, or via power of attorney. 
The outstanding balance, plus all 
fees and taxes are paid at this point. 
The notary will then issue the deeds 
and register them at the Land Registry.

Please note that these are intended as guides 
only, do not constitute tax or legal advice and 
professional advice in both cases is highly 
recommend.
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Asia Pacific

Based at Savills Head Office in central London, 
Savills Ski is well positioned to take advantage 
of Savills global network of more than 600 offices 
in more than 60 countries. 

Global Network

Americas
& Caribbean
United States
Canada
Mexico
Bahamas
Barbados
Cayman Islands
Grenada
St Kitts & Nevis
St Lucia
Turks & Caicos

Europe
Belgium
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic 
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Gibraltar
Greece
Hungary
Ireland &
Northern Ireland

Middle East & Africa
Bahrain
Botswana
Egypt
Israel
Kenya
Mauritius
Mozambique
Namibia
Oman
Qatar
Saudi Arabia 
Seychelles
South Africa
United Arab Emirates
Zambia 
Zimbabwe

Asia Pacific
Australia
Cambodia
China
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Japan
Macau
Malaysia
New Zealand
Philippines
Singapore
South Korea
Taiwan
Thailand  
Vietnam

Italy
Luxembourg
Monaco
Montenegro
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Russia
Serbia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK & Channel 
Islands
England
Guernsey
Jersey
Scotland
Wales

Savills has been selling property across the Alps 
for more than two decades. Using our extensive 
knowledge and first-hand experience of sales and 
market intelligence, we were the first international 
property company to publish an annual Ski Report, 
tracking sales data and market trends. This year will 
be our 14th such report, which is available as a hard 
copy from your nearest Savills office or as a digital 
download.  

With a comprehensive network of best in-class 
Associates across the Alps, we are able to draw 
on their expertise to provide buyers, sellers, 
developers and investors with the advice that they 
need when making an acquisition or disposal.

Operating from dedicated offices in Verbier, 
Courchevel, Méribel and Zell am See and with 
associate agents in Morzine, Chamonix, Val d’Isère, 
Kitzbühel and Saas-Fee, we provide valuation, 
development consultancy, sales and marketing 
and rental services in these and other prime ski 
resorts.

French Alps
Our office is in the heart of Courchevel 1850, 
France’s premier Alpine resort. Through this office, 
we provide coverage of 1850, 1650 and 1550. We 
also have a branded office in Méribel, covering 
Méribel itself and the surrounding resorts of La 
Tania and La Praz.

In 2018, Morzine Immo joined Savills as an 
International Associate. Established more than 30 
years ago, Morzine Immo provides market-leading 
sales and rental services for private clients and 
developers in Morzine and Les Gets. They will open 
their second office in Morzine this winter season. 

Swiss Alps
With 12 years’ experience of selling property in 
The Four Valleys, Savills now has a dedicated sales 
and rentals office in Verbier, directly on Place 
Centrale. In addition to the other Four Valleys 
resorts (Nendaz, La Tzoumaz, Veysonnaz and Les 
Collons), Savills also provides buying and selling 
services in Crans-Montana, Villars, The Gstaad 

Ski 
expertise

Valley and Morgins, as well as bespoke property 
services in other prime Swiss resorts such as 
Klosters, Zermatt, St Moritz and Andermatt.

Austrian Alps
Savills was one of the first international property 
consultants to enter this market. Since 2005, 
we have assisted hundreds of UK and foreign 
buyers to acquire and sell second homes in the 
region. From our dedicated office in Zell am See, 
and through Aurum Immobilier in Kitzbühel, we 
cover the majority of ski resorts in The Tyrol & 
Salzburgerland. 

Italian Alps
Frequently overlooked, the Italian Alps and 
Dolomites are stunning landscapes and include 
some famous resorts such as Cortina, Cervinia  
and Madonna di Campiglio. Often better value 
than some of their European cousins, they 
combine world-class skiing with dual seasonality. 
Savills is pleased to be representing the Lefay 
Wellness Residences in The Dolomites; a new 
development of 23 luxury residences with award-
winning spa and resort services. We have Italian 
speakers in both London and locally to help buyers 
source their ideal Italian Alpine home.

Other Services
Savills Ski works closely with a variety of 
disciplines across the Savills Group that also  
does business in the Alps. These include valuation 
services (for bank, matrimonial or fiscal purposes), 
Savills Hotels, European Cross Border Division, 
Savills International Development Consultancy 
and SPF Private Clients (specialists in overseas 
mortgages).

Unequalled experience, knowledge and contacts
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Key 
contacts

Jeremy Rollason 
HEAD OF SAVILLS SKI 

+44 (0) 20 7016 3753
jrollason@savills.com

Guy Murdoch
MANAGER – FRENCH ALPS

+44 (0) 7967 555 413
gmurdoch@savills.com

Ellie Mann
PA TO SAVILLS SKI

+44 (0) 203 320 8273
elmann@savills.com

Sam Scott
HEAD OF OFFICE – SAVILLS VERBIER

+41 (0)76 603 28 79
sam.scott@savills.com

Sophie Harben
RENTALS MANAGER – SAVILLS VERBIER

+41 (0)79 847 20 04
sophie.harben@savills.com

Johnny Cartwright
CONSULTANT DIRECTOR – AUSTRIAN ALPS

+43 664 877 8769 
jcartwright@austrianproperties.net

Disclaimer
The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily 
those of Savills or the publishers. The information contained 
in this publication at time of going to press. All rights 
reserved. No material may be used in whole or in part 
without the permission of Savills. While every care is taken 
in compiling content, Savills does not assume responsibility 
for affects arising from this publication. 

Important Notice

Savills and their clients give notice that:

1.  They have no authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the properties. 
These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or 
representations of fact.

2.  Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs, illustrations and plans are 
for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and neither Savills or their clients have tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

3.  Prospective purchasers should not rely on this information but must get their solicitor to check the plans and 
specification attached to their sale and purchase contract.

4.  The properties are offered for sale unfurnished, unless otherwise specified. Certain items of furniture may be 
available to purchase by separate negotiation.

November 2019
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